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Gaum Lato un K*mio**ti<>m Cour aht. — 
Th* Hyertor giree the Mort presented et the eeml- 
ommI meeting of thé» Compeer. It *ye that Mac* 
the aaaoal amettog le March lest, the earnest atten
tion of Oe dimeter, in Bhgtoeil, and of the local 
board ia Toronto, has eon tinned to be given to carry 
ont each a redaction of expenditure as might be con
sistent with the e«hetwl working of the staff neces
sarily employed in Chaada, and with the desire to 
accompli* tuoeeasfaHy the objects for which the 
company was originally constituted. Désirons also 
of rrmovtag the ionbts expressed by the eommittw 
of inmaMgaHaa as to the bond given ta the Govern 
meet, the dhnrtore, *mugb the awdinm of the local 
board, placed themselves ia communication with the 
Crown Lands Department, and sneossdsd ia obtaining 
from the (faiaf Oommissiooer a farther extension, for 
three ream, of the period 1er the fuldlment of settle
ment duties, so that the computation shall be made 
from the first January, 1868, instead of the 1st 
nary, IMS, and the company wtH only I*- required 
to place 166 (bmilies on the land before the 1st of 
Jaanary, 1871, ia reepert of the-whole of ten town 

mqnirtog only, during the next three yean 
df, about Id famlHee in excess of those already 
on the land. A dear definition has also been
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„____ 1 by the directors, that,________ _
should arise, the company would receive the most 
liberal consideration from the Canadian Oovemment 
Befamnoa was made at the last westing, to the pro
bable i listens» of gold ia the tourna hips of the com- 
P«ay. WHmaistsd by the dbsoovsry of the precious 
metal la the MMUf of Madoc, reports were circu
lated that gold had been food in the townships of 
aat —m ■ ■ ddwco varies bars

dimrtom a* yst rsoommead say reliance to be placed 
apua them. The directors hare to saaoanos that 
further pereheeee ef lead hare beea made ia the 
towaahiM, amounting during the Smt half ef the 
year to double t** quantity sold during the comm 
pnndhag parkxi of last year. The lumber trade of 
Caaada is at pmemt ia a meet flourishing condition, 
aad it is deemed sdrieable to take ad wantage of this 
to secure purchases on favourable term* for a farther 
Portion of the company’s 
barn to report that owing

. J the___
_ j gad that sQ questions of________________

the company *d the eettien in rmÿS of their par 
chasm ham be* placed upoa a ■ffafailiuj footing.

tohit
arable numl— _ _
required by the eoumaay 
pern* and ooBtantod i 
continued lUmpto to qm 
agitation adverse to the company. m”f the last
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_ mtflsrs i__________ ____
L daring the past e*wuaeo*id- 
me sad, fully up to the standard 
isany, aad also to be to a pme-

the

genarml meeting of the otwpaay a'eeriee of u.»—.

tors considering it quite nnmcseeary to trouble the 
^fltohoUmx wfth a reply to each of each circulaire 
* * Wean* l, reserved any remarks thereon for the 
pms*t oooasiou. The board ere satiaflsd that the 
mgaatsuts mbasittad to their reply dated May 87th, 
ham he* folly appreciated by the shareholders, 
who Would ham been much surprised, had they 
dafaptod their promis to ny self-ronatitsted com
mittee, however respectable, ead still me* had they 
allowed each committee to asmase to themselves the
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•heft le prograating fcmursbly 
I of an experieneed ' Captain.* 
iched e depth ot fifty-two feet 
met twenty-fire feet of which le 
the iwelader foOowa the dip of 
i with the horlsoe at about forty- 
ihsrecter at the rock lye chaagsd 

so mewBet, ee progress hee been Mil does ward ; 
the cap ead wall rock becoming much more clearly 
defined, and the * dolomite' la mock cleaner looking, 
being much leee mixed with edrentitioia matter. 
The gold le also ranch freer from the pitch blende 
which accompanied iU first development, while it la 
u abundantly interspersed in the rock ns ever. One 
niecimen which wee taken ont lately, shewed two

The workOn Oct. 1, the London Pottery, comer of Adelaideam rwMwj, ...
London, 0., was destroyed.and Otwy streets, fas They hare nowtrad. The loseNothing

which istaaboet $1,600,

Oct. 2, the «tables and carriage house of Mr.
AttorneyW. H. Wilkieoc,

with adestroyed by ire,
valuable• baggy.

«apposed to hare caught through the
boy, who had left the building only a 
aefore the games broke out. Mr. Wtiai-short time before the

with ason will
Sqaare,on theThe frame block at lately, abet 

isolated «tedsMr. A. Smith and Mrs. McCouGoderich, owned
clothier, Mr. This was aa layer ofgunsmith, and Mrs. ro pounds weight, am 

100 in gold. Serreraiof the 3rd.on the biale keen
of theQiaee, theitoah partly teamed, and kwt every- 

cConnell nad no insaranoe, apd 
si part at her goods and furniture, 
kting and some personal property, 
fire la unknown.
of the 8rd a fire broke out In the 
era. Langiier k Deacellea, at Bt

to aecertain the quantity of

I» dwte. atmite,' about twobut loot .Mmply bygold, or at the rateAe origin withoutOn the
the writer leek byof the fireJohns, Quebec. The or at the rate of fortygroins of gold, 

additiounLcandle coming in contact with the 
There weue five houses ce Front 
with all the out-houses and «tables 
were wooden, and all between the 
McDonald ou the south, and Lang] 
the south were completely burned 
owned the greeter pert of the pr . 
the remainder belonged to Langhar k Deerellea. 
£500 would replace the buildings. The tenants, 
however, suftred. The total lass is put down at
$30,000, partially covered by *-----------"--------------
occupieil hv Pnrlier and Left 
was owned by Kelson Mott, 
for £400 in the Ætna. .The stock and furniture of 
the former merchanU was insured for $2,300 ta the 
Royal. Langeiser is fully insured in the Liverpool

destroyed, The Company am sinkingAll the and are putting up adistance from them the former one, a 
building to containof Duncan large stonelier k Detcellea on rates, which will be upon a scaleMr. Mottdown. the value of their lode.

The Bdorado Company are reported to
i tie man to-day,rich vein. 1struck a

the gold in the stone,that be hadassured
he had descended theand that

bathe rahwsame kind of stone «a the mine.and Misa Pout of their stock is reported in
from variouscontinue to be

and many of them afford a
to prove that the wholeof gold, seeming 

auriferous. DepiDeposits of grey 
leeutiy met with,and London and the British American, and McDo

nough, who had little burned, also in the Liveqml 
and Ixmdon Complaint is made that the town is 
badly provided with fire engines. z

—On the morning of the 6th ins*., a fire broke out 
in the wooden shanty of one Isaacs, a fruit dealer, 
almost opposite the Central Pire Police Station, 
Montreal. The liantes were subdued without diffi
culty. The goods were insured for $600.

— On the 7th, a fire broke out in the clothing 
establishment of Sandfonl Mclnnee k Co., Ham ti
tan. A danse volume of smoke issued from the 
basement, where a Urge amount of stock was stored. 
The fire was confined to the closely packed material 
in the basement, and fortunately was extinguished 
before breaking out and climbing to the upper flat. 
The leas incurred, principally by smoke and water, 
is estimated at between $3,000 and $4,600, which U 
fully covered by insurance.

are also freqi
or silver, or both.paaUd by

abundance tomany parte in
of crude anlphur,

ltable branch of emphuric arid a

of the Province are unqwtionably rich and varied, it
would be well for persons designing bona fide invent-

ry are not périront parties of whose
iya are by nofeet] y satisfied, as thesely satisfied, 

indications__ . ^ of the value of a vein, even whan
carefully conducted and konetllv reported : and there 
are essayera who seam to think it is their bounden 
duty to find gold and silver, ‘in paying quantities,’ 
in every substance brought to them for exammation.

BeUerUU, Oct 7, 1867.
DxLxar Gold Mixing Compart.—Mr. Wine hell, 

manager of this company, writes to the Quebec 
Chronicle with reference to statements made in re
gard to hie resignation. After reforing to them he

h was not till within about a week, however, that 
my disgust at the mal-administration of law in the 
County of Beau ce, and the epparsnf indifference of

Hastings Mining Region.—Out Own Correspon
dent writes an follows “ Mining matters are gene
rally quiet in the Hasting* gold region. The excite
ment, though perhaps as strong aa ever among the 
miners, U at present more subdued in He manifesta
tions, and both miners and apt 
with intense anxiety the action <i 
as the true criterion by which tl

the Government to its grave ol

and contribui to its exchequer, deter-the crush i to insist on theminedvalue of I de not can to spend my effortsnr resignation, 
here adequateoua deposits must be

has already to be notlabor and caito the work of theIbleadi ■nagh law UmeUm, but onl;Gilbert are haring new to complete the destruction of theconstructed, I find my viewsfrom theand expect to resume work and I ammodifiedand Scott an for thebe of a vi ragaous violence which hee so long the propertyeffective character. They will of this Company the spoil of anburet in .,____________ ling of the grain,
and will, it is thought, prove a total Vues. Nearly 
the whole cargo la saved, though, of course, in a 
damaged condition. The cargo wan insured in the 
Security Company, of New York, for about $9,000.

Fini Raconn.—Charter k Webstar a drug store was 
burned in Bells ville, on the 4th Oct The fire was 

the banting of • bottle of inflammable 
‘ spilled upon th 

1 some station)
Loss probably

a fair plunderers, equally 
I have not tneisten

defiant oflaw and.as applications 
ready.- 1 am h

to undertake
•hall continue my best effortsof the Hunts of the village of Mador so long aa theyfor the con Liars

in the village. Besides these, several proprietors of value of oarmines intend to put «]ip machinery 
that la a sho

and apparatus for the increasingand thattheir private a short time the extent value, incites the on it to new andmaterial, and value of the mineral region of Quinte wiH be desperate efforts.and other articles
on the Insured in the fleetest degree of intern* naturally attaches A rich vein of «oui hee recently been discovered at

to the Mining Company'» Piet ou town, N. 8.ipe rations
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have not o«dy baen wanting^ U^the^msrtm^wh^h
Cî^LwTthan^imH^Tw ohrioualy ofc»- 

atve. The Directors feel that they aremhjaet, aa 
every Board must be,'to open and fair criticism, and
to such they would not fors
ease, however, the antiwoo--------------------------- .

z‘Æ LS-aSsTn; wU
have a right to call upon them for their deririve sup
port against the efforts now making for the overthrow 
both of the London and Toronto Boards.

fttarma.
A Unttobm Lin Amctuki Law pom ret U.8. 

—The Monitor publishes a draft «fa bill to be sub
mitted at the next meeting of the Executive Com
mittee of the Chamber of Life Assurance, which, if 
approved, wiH be submitted to the.different States 
of the Union. Onr Aadftur-General may find some
**8**! L^heUfc or Accident Insurance Companies 
incorporated by any State of the United States shall bTentitiedto All privileges ami immunities of Life 
Inenrence Companies incorporated in this State. See. 
1 No Life or Accident Inenrence Company shall be 
admitted in this State, unless H has deposited in. at 
least, one State, for the security of afl itsPolicy 
holders, a sum of two handled thousand dollars in 
Bomb of the United States, or of any State of the 
United States. Bat no farther deposit shall be re
quired from a Company which has deposited this 
.s«.t in any ana State. Sec. 3. Life or Accident 
Insurance Companies incorporated by other States 
are required to spp-int a General Agent for this 
State, and file Power of Attorney, signed by the 
President sad Secretary of the Company, with the 
Awtitcrlor chief financial officer) of this State. Sac. 
A AH Life or Accident Insurance Companies incor
porated by this State, or any other State, must take 
process of Lew before the Courts at this State, and 

i of Law rosy be served on the General 
of any Company not incorporated by this 

____ Sec. 5. Any Lifo od Accideat Insurance Com
pany incorporated by this- or any other State, shall 
Stash the Aoditer-Geoerel (or chtef-fiwanrisi officer) 
at this State, within the first six mouths of every 
year, with a statement of He condition on the last 
day at December preceding, sworn to by its Presi
dent and Secretary. Sac. 6. This statement must 
contain true and fall answers to all questions required 
$y the law of this State, now in existence, or here
after to be enacted. Sec. 7. Each Lifo or Accident 
Inenrence Company is required to pa y into the Trea
sury at this State, one per mill of the grate receipts 
for nramhune, paid to the General Agent of this 
State daring tae preceding year. Stc. 8. The Audi
tor General (or chief financial officer) of this State 
shall test the solvency of each Company by the Laws 
of this State, now in existence, or hereafter to be 
enacted, within the last six months of each year, and 
shall furnish each Company found to be solvent, by 
this teat, with a license to transact business within 
this State in the next succeeding year. Sec. 9. This 
Act shall apply to ill life or Accident Insurance Com
panies heretofore admitted in this State, as well as to 
them making application for admittance hereafter. 
See. 10. All Laws, or parte at Iowa inconsistent with 
with this Act are hereby repealed. Sec. 11. This 
Act shall taka effect immediately.

Pas Loans re New You Cm. —The Fire 
Marshal's Report for September shows losses to the 
Amount of $190,482, and the insurance to $171,470.

Lad Disasts*.—The schooner W. A. Glover, 
bound from Hamilton to Montreal with a cargo of 
pain, went ashore on Friday night off Light House 
Point, during the heavy gale of that night Her 
cargo consisted of 2,500 bushels of wheat, and be- 

* ",000 bushel* of peas. The
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By this act on the [*rt of the at the nextmight heMining Company.Gold id Norm Elmslkt.—Gold has been found 
on the farm of Mr. John Poole, aboet two miles 
from Perth, In the county of Luadrk. A piece of 
surface reck wae sent to Dr. Oirdwood for analysis a 
few da;

In compliancethus facüil the matter.the Town of
wishes of the Committee, the

Chaxtoeand our wholeredeemed at which four memlwrs 
wing the reeoletioes re* 
i was the Secretary of

________ act in firing the notice
the grounds that the proposed railway extension

of theit removed.—Cokmrg Wtfew days ago, and I 
probable that sold w 
at a very moderate

luantities Railway.Coboubo, PrmnoBo' *depth. Mr. the constructionA scheme Is on foot forwith a view to deter-ately dig twelve or of theof this rood.richness of the depo-the extent by a large portion of the people, and 
it hia duty to facilitate any measure

____________«tension, he would
his negligence he had allowed Pa

area* Railway.—TV 
Jrey and tkuce, are el 
raflwny from Guelph

in the Canadaanxious thanindications being eo favour; Gazette a notice of application to Parliament per- thatheable as to indue# Dr. Oirdwood to, advise e farther which wouldbom the Town Council of Petersatisfactory results may reasonably be ex- their rote
notice was published without

until was opposed
rt_ * - MV, ---—L mareieroot oug n act

end that the Council was opposed to taking 
the rued. The Peterborough Revittv givue 
mitions ms, le by the Cobowra jpromotsrs of 
«ne :—“ The Town Council of Peterboro' to 
y-law, ratified by the ratepayers, granting a 
f $20,000 in aid of the rond from Herwooil 
boro' ; the promoters to run the risk of get-

ef North
agitating theiBA»CS.-r-Whereor Policy Ii subject of ashould be void if aVu^ltAW — — — -Apolicy provided 

new policy wee i
that the of by-laws,We have already chronicled thewithout the consent of the inicipalitiesgranting aid to the

of Parliament to embody theof thepolicy to I* add to these the townshipDorm.with concurrence of the Company, after Tuesday last.of Minto, the rate payers, of whichla debentures,•aid $20,000 to bev.vw eo I»
« Marmora a rôle of 240 to 84 to awill take * their ament, by un 

o the Compan;
which Co bourgby the policy : Urld, onont the consent of $70,000. Theet par -Tpeyiuegt to be deferred until the first tramdown, that the voted on Satarda;ly-law lor PUkiegti*trough to Peterboro’, which ie promised 

on the first of May neat ; If the per 
* in of the Rice Lake bridge be not 
loy that date, the seiÜ Marmora Corn- 
security that tbs work of filling in will 
till finally completed. This ie the first 
The second is that an equal bonus at 

ged in the same way se»d payable in the 
, be oSsred by the tiiwg towards the 
m Peterboro' to Mud Luke ; said extra 
npteted by the find of July next The

not void in majority of the ratepayers recordedHM, also, tl[SPRAUUK, V it The By-law for Oarnfriixa will be votedl* ■■■■■». V- V., !!■ I Mill's
paying the amount of the Omipeny was 

gage. Hurt,,* NicboL on Saturday 
e 30th October. A nt

Friday ; and forof the mortgage.entitled to an that far Mary boro, on the 30thv. IV Oort Diatnet Mutual It met Company. held In the township of Peel, with
the Superior Court ofBad BBC rm. of a By-law bya view to the peeesgeofe B 

least, $50,000who, while acceptingLows» Canada, that to the rond.granting, «Ihis recourse against endorserscom trait ion. r notL which Adveriuer.he holds, and upon other securities, P. H. L. A R R. R.—Theobtained from suchis not bound to deduct the Port Hope k Lindsey Company are keeping theirendorsers from his dividend merely, but from the promotion decline to offer any guarantee ae to tariff, 
m connection with these terms, and state that were 
they to become bound in that particular, they would 
expect e larger bonus. Such, we learn are the terms 
offered to the Town of Peterboro'. Prom other 
sources, we learn that a boons of $16,000 ie asked 
from Otons bee, and one of $5,000 from Ash burn- 
ham. in aid of the enterprise. *

Speaking in the alleged interest of Peterboro’, the 
Restate proceeds “ Apert from the internets of

of patting new rollingpromise.—Joaepk r. Lemieux.total amount of his stock on the line.lith, who wasIbckxdlarism.—Hiss nearly all completed(platform) care areToronto, committed far at Walkrrton, on a are alno nearly reedy
of having hired a man to eet fire to Coulson'e grain shed is being constructed at Port Hope

at Wi arrived from10,000 tone of iron ha'just closed Galloway's
vigoronrir: Altogether 
wild on the road this yea

raised since lastiiêw proceed* : 
ihurnbam end

though the tariff

Peterboro’ ie Ie printers, ee some euppoeed 
engines have recently hdeswhich would cut off from this town e on the line,

and produce nowof the trade in after the
waiving this view of the ease,from the of the reed.

ipoeition made ae wholly nnneoepta- 
aks bridge looms up ee e marplot 
it. It £ not even promised, that 
g this ip would be completed before 
1 he demanded. We ere to have 
rity, indeed, for the completion of 
» are “ too many stipe twixt the 
hi regard to railway guarantees of

<t the Kingston locomotiveand was made
works. The other

aeeriy two
cars of lumber. She weethe work of she will draw, tt is

purchased at Portland, i___ * W.
our money

of the rond
next spring, if the

and the the requisitetownships interested
Manvere trestle workend the

discouraging to permit 
be placed» them.

to he filled in this winter—a very reqi
Again,—the chief We take

friendly to this enterprise is, thatof his in our railway
a cheaper outletby competition it would

than at present to the front. It requires a
of faith to

ae to the tariff in (rtfflriil Bfftireff.they herethet wlS*ilweg 8m. with the aid of our money,the road in of the MutualNotice Is given that allto combine with the Portwill be at of the County of MiFlrali! Guard Trvbk Trawic.—The following are the 
returns of the Grand Trunk Railway of Canada, 
(including the receipts of the Montreal and Cham-

rays) for the
«,$67,802;
,000; freight

ly absolved from its In force on the 8thwhose
of the Company weeMey, IIn higher tariff than ever. ef 40 per cent.discontinued, thatfor their mutual declared by the Dtroe-such premium notes hueiber 14 on bothare witnessed every day ; and the capitalists the hoard heldsides riHawit,721. Total, Oiplmnliir,on the 25th____, $154.223. Corree-

$136,218. In ere see, $16,006.
_______ „___ l Cloudd.—It Is announced that

the Grand Trask Railway Company eloeed their office 
in Gelt on the Stk of the present mouth. TheDoon 
branch fa eke to he eloeed the Grand Trank Com

te rain themsellikely persons in the .without delay, at theponding week, il it at ruinous «tee merely for oercarrying freight
gratification.'' office of the Com]

Notice to alsoA correspondent, writing on the subject, says at the
ef the Directors on ell

[date of the10th of October, II
fire of the hem of theline for Gelt Co bourg and Peterboro' and fa also payable.that thisSt. Laurent)

Railway from Peterboro’ to Itud lake via Lskefiald, 
end to fa-open the old Cobouig rond, on receiving 
from Ufa Town of Peterboro', team debentures to 
the amofant of £10,000, appeared to V ~ 
too gooff an offer to be slighted—hei 
mittee i e about to report in favor of

thus notified, who shall not pay within
will be ««fad according to law, withoutwhich injurious competition between the two linee et farther delay.certain pointe fa to cease.

Oooenjno, PnreuomotTun add Mabmoea Rail
way add Mixiro Oomtary.— A short time ago, on 
terms of the Railway Act of 1866, and of the Deed 
of Settlement, the earn of $50,000, with $6,000 tate- 

- - - - - wy by John
actor of the 
Batiwey end

of the Mmteal Pire Inear.
for theof thethe Com

Monday, thetion of t take place on Monday, tne 
at tour o'clock, p.au, at thethrough 4th nf October,offer—arid ee it is offered to

to Mwd Jake by the let of J_ _ __________
pedient fby the Committee to give the necessary ' the affiura at 
notice 0 application without delay, that an act meeting.

will be submitted at the
Co bourg, Peterborough end

11
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100,74» 31 
278,884 87

Rxnaroi

BUI Stamp Doty
PoetMfoe.
Crows Lends

Exmorrcsi ,068 11
■The month of Bei

Revenue» of Norm Scotia and New Brunswick,
July 1st, vi*.: 1477,411.88 and the iturs of
Nora Beotia for the ,703.47.period, vi*.

TsaDl Rrrvssa or New
Annual Returns of Trade and Navigation of
Brunswick for the year I860 are published.
make the following extracts

principal exporte 
- Produce of thethe forest, including woods offollows

.851,966 in
1866. Produce

barytes, and aatimonv 62 »U*t5 Our exportatLw
grad«Uy

Imported info NewThe total value of all
000,784,

866 to 1866, on the
importation*Thevaïueef with the previous year.

the importe fas 1866 waa larger than
irtoua year in the of the

Province, being s little In of 1864.
on the iaai of hat year, was on

goods from the United the vaine of which
,448 in 1866. Two-

thirds vaine of the from the United
The value of

from the United
*3,066,963 ta 1866.

of the fkom Portland is
value of inii

Nora Beotia last year. JP.414,1
,071.169 to 1966. 'Ada includes the ’value of

toy finds imported via Halifax and Windsor,

Indies through Neva The value of
to 1866,SETS»

4 to 1866.
of theonly the importe et porta ou 

Province. Prom Prisse Ed 
tsnjwvts^toJttW wrelto.l
*18,847rto“l866rtftS5 (f
value ef imparte to 1666
$111,788 in 1666.

“Ourpnputotiooetfoed 
estimated at 186.00a Our 
year ended Slat December, 1 
Urn drawbacks about $68, 
$10,000,7*; a*port», $6.1

$181,310,
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i will be made to Parliament, to alter 
the title of the Canada West Parmer» Mutual and 
Stock Insurance Company, and otherwise to ana 
the Act of Incorporation of euid Company.

—A general meeting of the BhnrahohU. of the 
Vnadranil Railway Company, wül be held to No. 49, 
St. Viacent-etraat, to the city of Montreal, on Thurs
day, the 7th day of November next, at three o'clock 
to the afternoon, for the election of MW Directors 
and for the transaction of other hnstoem of the 
Uo«nP—y

•lu tfnuéiw BUirtxrf 8iwp.

THURSDAY, OCT. 10, 1867.

THE COMMERCIAL BANK.
It is mid that it to to contemplation to remove 

the Head OMce of the Commercial Bonk from 
lisylm to Montreal or Toronto. We think, if 
â removal be determined upon, that Toronto 
ahould have the preference. The Bank to to all 
intenta and purpoew an Upper Province institu
tion ; it was organised and chartered aa such ; all 
or nearly all the deposits are held in the Upper 
Province ; the circulation to exclusively confined 
to the West j and the general business ef the 
bank has the *me Mattie. The removal of the 
Head Office to Toronto would tend to footer and 
extend the valuable connection already existing ; 
H would enable the shareholder» to select a more 
Influential Board of Directors which would have 
the confidence of the public ; and it would render 
it unnecessary to close any of the agencies already 
established, besides promoting the general inter
ests of the Bank. On the other hand, a removal 
to Montreal would infolte the necessity of form
ing new connections ; the withdrawal of capital 
from the West ; and tbo formation of a Baud of 
Directors prepossessed in favor of Montreal 
interests, if not hostile to Western interests. 
Ws might dilate on these points, bat we prefer 
to let them speak for themselves.

BUCHANAN, HOPE A 00'S SUSPENSION.
Thb suspension of a commercial house of old 

standing, such as that ef Buchanan, Hope k Co., 
has naturally attracted-* great deal of 
to business circles, sad furnished rumor with an 
opportunity for the display of its powers, which 
it has not failed to improve. The doubts ex- 
premed as to the position of this or that firm 
draw their origin from the same source, and aa 
the idle stories put in circulation refer to some of 
our best houses, it to desirable to explain the 
cause of Messrs. Buchanan, Hope A Co’s failure. 
It to not our province to pry into the affaira of a 
commercial house, or to drag uaelee details re»" 
public notice, but there are certain 
when ft is imperative for the general good 
to diseuse matters with which we would rather 
not deaL At the present time, the failure of 
Buchanan, Hope A Co. would appear, to my the 
least of it, strange, were explanations not forth
coming, None was business better than at this 
this season. Money to plentiful; our retail 
dealers are in good spirits ; our wholesale houses
are busy and hopeful; and our farmers are getting 
•neb prices for what they hare to sell aa to leave 
no excuse for even the stereotyped grumble.

It % of course, a difficult matter to get at all 
the facta connected with the failure of the house

to which we bare referred ; but, we think, we 
ere in pnmsmim of sufficient to account for it 
tolly. About fifteen yean ago two gentlemen, 
who had entered the firm without any or with very 
little capital, retired and drew no toes than 
£198,606 out of the concern. Mr. Harris, on 
bsnming a nmto ef Ike firm, put in 
$68,668. At hie death he left hie property to his 
nephews and Before, but the baa 
Mr. Mafrie’a money bring retained in it On the 
application of Mr. Harris's heirs for * 
it wae alleged that the firm had foot 
one halfofth# earn. Thereupon a bill wee filed in the 
Court of Chancery for afo account to be taken of 
the partnership affairs, which has since I 
granted by the Court Several offers of t 

* mode but the parties could 
agree on the terms.

There circumstances, connected with a 
differences that existed between the members of 
the firm, tod to the determination to 
the fact that a large amount of bed debts had 
accumulated, white the capital had been seriously 
impaired by drains upon it, rendered the step an 

later. The liabilities 
some my e million 

and a half of dollars, and others two million*. 
It waa reported that the Commercial Bank wre 
heavily in with the firm, bet the announcement 
has been made that good commercial paper to held 
for moot of the advances It to further stated 
that the senior partner of the Hamilton firm had 
little or no interest in the Montreal house. Com
mercial houses ahould bear in mind that it to pos
sible to overload their credit too moth, ami that 
the withdrawal of capital, or eootly changea in 
the constitution of a firm, may be fraught with 
the greatest danger.

HEALTH AND LONGEVITY IN CANADA.
Ws find some interesting statements as to 

health and longevity in Canada, in a paper read 
by Dr. Canning of Belleville, at the late Inter 
national Medical Congress in Paria. He alleges 
that mortality to far greater among the Indian 
tribes that still lead a namadir life than among 
thorn which have been domesticated. He concludes 
that the aborigines of Canada do not manifest a 
natural disposition to degenerate, but, with the 

advantages of living ss the whites in similar 
circumstances as to comfort, they show no unus
ual pronenem to consumption. The 
hmgerityof the French Canadians to mid to be 

the descendants of the first 
Here of Western Canada longevity to remarkably 
great, a large number reaching not only seventy 
year» of age, hut eighty, ninety, sad even a Iran 
died. Consumption to no more frequent among 

than among the inhabitants of European 
birth. It dore not appear that individuals pre
disposed to tuberculous diseases are likely to auf- 

by coming to Canada. On the contrary, 
many, with the symptoms of incipient Tubmeul- 

ma, are permanently benefited fay the change.

Wn have received a printed copy of the report 
ptrwuted at the late annual meeting of the 
Provincial Insurance Company, but too late far 
insertion in this number.

THE CANADIAN LAND^AND EM MIG RATION

Tes semi-annual meeting of this Couepmy w*» 
held in London, Eng., on the 7th Sept. TW 
chairman stated that the total sale of land up to * 
the 88th Jens tost amounted to 16,616 seres. 
The whole quantity of land that was to bed «mud 
by the company was 1,800 acres, of wbtek 886 
has, by last accounts, bean cleared, leaving 3,8* 
acres to be cleared in the next three years. Mr. 
Ouerney, a large shareholder, complained that 
the directors in London and Toronto had sines 
the formation of the company expended no lam a 
sum than £14,066 out of a capital of £*,600 ; 
that the management was bad; that pnrrheam 
of timber has borne made by relatives of the core, 
pony's officials in Toronto ; and that some settlers 
were selling their lands and moving to the United 
States. After a stormy meeting "of five borna 
duration the repost waa adopted.
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6. For charging the consolidated revenue fund ef 
Camnia with any sum issued out of the consolidated 
fund of fais United Kingdom under this act with the 
internet thermo at the rate of Are per cent per an
num, immediately after the i...................

6. For continuance of tin 
principal and interest of the 
ed out of the consolidated fu
dom under thia act, and a!------
fully die*arged, or until the sinking fund and ita

The total arrivals ofMabibb Tbadb or«hipping built, «1,813,480 up to Oct. 3rd ef thisbuilt woe and M* last 471,883registered in the Province, trü tous ; tomK tous ; tonnage r 
Deeeewr, lhdfi, time thiswas 968 vessels,

tons. Oroee revenue, incli lend until all in the arrivalsearnings of milway, fcc., la 
October, IMS, wee 81,873,366 
menti, «1314J«.*»; shewin 
«59,118.07. lïda balance in I 
ratio ne would be much Isnw'

and all,96, and the total pay 190 lastthe United King arrived

lie Bruiee at Qvmc. ▲ rather8nir Cato discharge ae Binds strikeamongst the payments i 
a paid to 8t Stephen's iffbltiBil 

* by the Oov«
the Quebec ehi

7. l ot the raising by the which wtU
without guarantee by the Commissioners of Her aa adtill aaitares for ordi-American Railway, Provincial (if MT)of all eachTreasury M. to 4a. 3d., andnary debt paid, aad reduction in debt to 8a' £3,000,000 sterling 

Majesty's Principal 
isit* tor the construe 

charging the consolidât 
rith the

to pny theBeak. The Auditor General
after deductingance in favor of the

tor all purposes, to be.00.»*) for debenture» Tbadbrailway, and far43,630.25. of the 10lhmoney so raised and mtereetfund of Canada with (Vice-timaul ofSept., aeya:—Mr.
from Montreal, w _____
ami Malaga trade, 1» bow on a riait to this town, 
with a view to establhh a line of .trouera to roe 
between a port hi Franee, Spain, end the iamimwi 
ef Canada. We believe that until steamers am beflt 
an effort will be made to charter suitable re mala. 
Mr. Roy, solicitor, id* Montreal, is alao with Mr. 
Foamier to draw up the aeeeeeary legal 4 
and to look after the ieiereeta of the peraon 
in the undertaking

A Gloucester, N. S., paper says ef the 
Fishery The Bey vessels arrive very ' 
the probability la that but few more wi 
and make neeoond trip this aaeeon. 
have arrived within a week, bringing

thereon in purimmediately after the chargeeThe fallowing laIrrencoLomaL Railway Act. ef this section.foregoing provisions 
be laid Iwfora both

of the act of the 13th of April, 1867, tor au Houses ef PartieThere ahull be laida loan to he
it, within 14 days next after the beginning ofraised by Canada toward» the construction of a rail it and account showingay connecting Quebec 

WMXBlAB the eonstre from time to time in executionwhat hAs
of thia net by or under the direction efthe port of Riviera de Loup, in the province of Qu» a Tree wiry andof Her MiHer Majesty 

Principal Sea
from the city ofbee, with the tine ef railway

Halifax, In the province Mgjeety’a
and the Parliament and Government of Canada.conditions ap-tbe town of Truro, in a line, endniru, IS a uw, a*** »

of Her Majesty's principal Secretaries This Act may be cited * the Canada Railway Loanproved by one
Act, 1867.of Stole, would conduce to the welfare of Canada and

of the British paid upA dividend of four per cent upon thethe eonIt would capital stock of the Mechanics' Bank has
struction of that railway (1 dared for the current half-year, parable at it 1,630of interest eu part of the of the Bank in Moatraal, on anil after thethe railway) it first daypayment of 

lobe raised barrels mackerel, and making seventy 
* hundred and

arrival»far the were gear- of November next twenty-hi*

two Bay tripe will beher of vassalszsr&iM Parie#and Tern] ts that theand by theParliamentin the
ibjeet to the at Quebbc.—The followingfollow. were theAaaiv

of Herof this act, the vessels at Quebec far the seven days endedarrivals In 1860 themay guarantee, in each Tobacco.1867 :—Get. 1.Oct. 71 raised in the United State#. It was op.fit, payment of interest at a far QuebecSept. 19, pa*, and gen.
Ib 1864 Hwards of 439,000,000ug. 10, coal»Ship»— Zetu*,

to only 197,000;000 pounds,the sum of three sell; Sham too.ly not e: Liverpool, Aag.
fanon still lower since then. According to theby way of loan by

_______________ m y the porpqee of the
construction of the railway ; and the Commissioner» 
of Her Majesty's Treasury may from time to time 
cause to be issued out of the consolidated fund of 
the United Kingdom, or the growing produce there
of, any money required for giving effect to each
"SC Commissioners of Her Majesty’s Treasury 
shall not give any guarantee under thia net unless 
and until an act of the Parliament of Canada haa 
been peeaed providing to the satisfaction of the 
Commissioners of Her Majesty's Treasury * Coi

tion, and expenditure 
tion of tiie railway of 
I storting, hearing in- 
four per centum per

Bnetol,Glasgow, 8epC 3,
report of Commissioner Rot)Huauo, Grangemouth, AiI way ironwmj nun . uiuau, v

Bark»—Jamaica, S' taxable tobacco In 1863 was.arka— Jamaica, Swansea, Aug. 
Glasgow, Aug. 31, for Montreal, 
Ilia Hunter, Falmouth, Aag. 7,

twenty-three and a half million ia 1864 it
three milliaaa

to 1866 it was onlyand a half milliSchooners—Glen, Caraquette, fish,
five and a half million»,r Jane, Grant Brae d'Or, coals ; Mary 

Anticosti, lab Ac.; Temperance, Gasps, 
I: Summer, Liverpool, Aug. 14 ; Empire, 
Aug. 26.
Ship»—Toronto, Liverpool, August 29; 
Bristol, Sept. 1. Baric*—Tb# Kildare, 

, Sept 12 ; John Bull, London, Aug. 14,asæSflnprtiSE
Uwepwi, Aog. 30,

PxTBOLetm Fuel.—The
successful experiments with
United Stotoe
not only prove to a
carbon can be applied withNew Y. of coal, bet

to the mind of toventor that the1. For the equally feasible tofor the purpose Mosese,
the evaporation of a large and uniformUCl. O. Din;» - uaouiicpw., umissa, V“|

■alt; Magnolia, Bristol, Sept. 1, coal», Ac.; Ottawa; 
Grey nock, Aag. 36, coala, Ac.; M archmoot, port 
Glasgow, Aag. 21, coals, Ac.^Roak, Oublia, Aag.

Ruby, Glasgow, August _
Schooners—Mary J one*,
Mary Louise, Ohm Bay,

Oct. 4. Steamship Mart,
River, Oct. 2, bel. Ship»—Home, Port Glasgow, 
Aag. 16, gen. cargo ; City of Manchester, Liverpool, 
Aug. 27, salt; Alfred, Liverpool, Aug. 2Û, salt ; Julie, 
Liverpool, Aug. 23, gen. cargo ; Arthur, Greenock, 
Aag. 28, coals ; Great Britain, Liverpool, Aug. 17,

The adaptation of OeL Foote ssots a profess 
decided anew2. Ford Aug. 21, conk, Ac. : Beak, 

Marks-Nicaragua, Cardiff, 
Mgow, August 19. for Monti

red tape to eaooenter, » few weeks since heprincipal and interest of the loan obtained the coneent and the of Chiefi co-operation 
machine into.DamreU toof the British194 and llthereon by bah, Ac No. 8, bran new from theNorth America act, 11 ■etoaant with it to hielyment by the Government of CanadaA Forth» which tookheart'ssum at the rateway of but the résulta attainto-day was not a publieper annum on the entire amount of ed were of awhereon interest le Dam re 11, and anon present 

scientific realMajesty's who haveTreasury tested great interest intime to time direct, and to be Bucephalus, Greenock, Aug. 
-pool, Aag. 24, for Montre»!; hydro carbons ae atheir direction to IsabellaLiverpool, Aag.

24, gen cargo.
time, two by the ef Her coals ; Harvest Home, Arlroesaa, ipliahed with'coal ; and had thereTreasury and two by the A*. 14, beL to tbeto be to-

ef Canada, Novavested to securities of tbe
Scotia, and New Labrador, lab and oil: Hi Labrador,-, «ah and oil; He*, U 

Esquimaux Point, fish, ipaaied withof theef Canada, or, at the Ac-; Mary,as may beCanada, to each other
Nxw Lnra or Oobbb Stxamib». Mr. Fournier. ibility of«proved bv 

fteaaary, ami who laVice Consul ofat Her Majesty's Treasury,
effective butia notMalaga trade,to the Marseille»under the direction of the Comi

to thia town with a view to establish a b* to threeof principalMajesty's Treasury to
aad theFrance, Spain, 

lebeve that unti
a port inwhereon

We believeDominion of Canada.A For chargiag the coimolidatod revenue fund of 
Canada with the amount ef the sinkii* toad imme-. 
diately after the principal and intereet at tbe loan.

will be medetocharter.uitable of thisbu It *
Liverpool Jam. of Cma.

ptft

■¥i,#»[>iii

r—v

sirn
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1* 1M*Mseat*.Beak of British North America W 11»1 June, l !>*•- IW II»Moe trial.Cartier MU* 104
1 Nor. 1 May. iez i«i1.

•OM* 7* bits m
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I Jaa., 1 July.:ial Beak of

4tPet 1 Joly, 1 Jaa.Townships' Bank
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m* wMW et l Jan., 1 July.
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Valve
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Toronto,Credit Company
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Hall lax Qaa Company
Hawlltae One Company

» WetHuron Copper Bay Company
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MontrealMontreal Mining Coeeida 01» 1» woe tie
Telegraph Company 5 Wet 133* 13»*
Berating Company 11» 16 Mar., 15

4 m.City Oea Company February. 132 133
Ballway Co.City Pi aararer 

*Ua Telegraph . HalHhr
and L. a
Urn Co, 4 Wet 1 Mar., 1 1U* 110

we 100*Quebec Street It B MWet
7Wet pa.Company 1 Jan.. 1 July 113 114 113 114

3 Feb.
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«Wet
Society » p et

Halifax
•acoaiTUta
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6 do due Ja A Jal 1877-64 101 10*
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Atlantic and

07 *8«Wet 00 to Buffalo, Bran third and Goderich,do. « da etg., 13W 1873-3-4lei ion 101 1011 Champlain and 8t LiaiHalifax Corporation Fret 10 W et.Hamilton Corporation 
Water Worki Grand Trunk

resa M. Bond. 1 ck.Montreal Harbor, 0 W et d. 106». 104 106 Woent7 da 10* 100 lei lev
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writ** El** rire IHalifax. •*r**M Ce peerP*ràrt |nim date Uct 1, follow*
CHIEF OFFICE•f toe year. DC B UH, IRELAND.

Toronto, Oct 11,1867. 
—The most noticeable feature in thi* 
important improrement to the demand 
iccompanied hr a eoneiderahle ri*e in 
ter* and to Montreal, the différéuoe to 

the quotation* off the two market* being lee* than 
the eottof transportation. Considerable sale* of (peine 
nc-erred in Montreal at $1 66, and several round
.................................... wre at |1 44 to |1 47 early in

the last few day* at $1 48 to 
oeing quiet and steady at the 
. PaH wheat sold at f 1 66 to 
i, bet latterly a* high a* 61 66 
into off wheat for the week by 

cars were* about 45.000 bushel* ; stock* here are 
light. Barley ha* ruled attire, with a steady upward 
tendency, and a good deal of business was done 
mostly on prlrate terms. A lot of 4,600 bushels

CAFrrisrarda : there te no epeculeMre enquiry
6* 7»; So. 1,

E*q.Joha Obins W<branch is 71. Extra State 66 Wa6*Oh
for wl quiet at

Charles Going Make*, Em. 
Robert Conway Hurley. Esq 

JOHN INNES, 
Heed OSes for Canada .,■■■

T. W. GRIFFITH
Heed Ofltoe tor Ontario. J ___

ALEXANDER DIXON,

TendDerldUnohee, *,*»> bhto. Flour, 
i mates, ue bbis end 106

FuA -Cod, we hare nothe week, and downwaida We lane Cod ft 40, prims i
60, the market cared, •» a |B »

Hey. « 40**00
6* » forat 6B for W< THIS Cow peer,

I ri«urwMilfui twi
Ho. t, HI, *» EMa 1. Ill a IIS

to da ta On
to the

**; *a A by File.
Ulle: we qnote shore split,sold at 76c. to. h., and a number of car loads at

at U MR II74c. to 75e., while within the last day or two 80c. to an«W>Wi sawpe •« i
let», tied. 67 bide MaekareL 
Is Wmtlndtoe, M', tree, SI82c. was l baa, m half- oSohari^Sto 58c.- Pena 78c. to 80c. MMIbhfo.,Cod, Wtiea.tO 1 1*07.to flour has been limited • hlf-hbU. Barring,

here end to Montreal daring the week, the market 7 bbia Herring,
Elehfeeeto, W[diet and rather than a few days

bMa Herring, lui) qUa Cad. Te Lirsrpooi, u Riontreal ranged at $7 25 to $7 36 for
HEAD OFFICE, 71 KIEO WILLIAM IT , LONDON

00a—Cod, theother grades there is nothing arrirel a* 47 for La-reliable to report. as the enquiry
Kirkahlie,-The rush of the

Hr John T.Other W. M

CANADA BEANCHThe seise of
to, the de-again Urge showing a steady In 

them. Weheerof no comptotoliU on the soon of
Ef.r.Walterfor townIrmly at 16c.

been pretty prompt In old, quiet, at lie a 18c. Data .D., L.RC.RW. H.scarcely Beer
bush, for N. S No arriraU t W. GRIFFITH,

No exportsUeeetwtee, 6
wholly ;r reliance u aduring the week.

priées remet mark the 11,000. «0at thethe stock toIs tees at 115 a I IE
in New Task ee the 1st Inst, was 40,774 hh.tr against », 
«7» hhda at the eomepondtag date of tost year. Fruit is 
rather scam yet battle market will soon be well stocked

Agents wanted.f | "4teArsmtsXFiam Miitiimi , gwi am wvimi q

Btports: To Richibacto, U bbto Fork.Lard, quiet

rlcaii luwolceu—Rico «4*. a Hc.Pan 7a #7*c.
He. a 6s. good Cubaout quotable FiNAscu.DmARTworr,at -2ik . atOe. *• Jfend.1i(toStoeu, yêeàsr, 

i Hon The Fineat 47c. abat Arm at lie. to 17c for redned according to
No tmjdie. for St Jsgoat New York rince January 1st Uemarsra, 41

BnrikTfe St John, N. It771,477 beta tost year. to Collectors of Costume,toP. E allowed oaand » with the price of gold
— Mmel tksariA I

represented 
l Notice» tolual thereto.tend upward. Really ine dairy will bring 14c to Saturdayto worth lie. to 13c.ordinary to E M. ROUGHETTEend pound roils for retail

at Ht » to i* » forion bi.is soldat SIX to declared to heeonebeto is day U par 
continued aLard, dull, at la. good. Von-uf the eekly N.

Called daring torn we. 
BOUCHKTTRQcoac, 7th Oet—An R & M.

CANADIANTHE
London-hoik Bank and Prirmto BUto base York.I eonridorehiy, bas 

New York fende
not being to per il U a » K

on tag to• *78.
FINANCE, COMMERCE, lEar RANCE, RANKS, * AII.WATS,at ML at the

PUBLIC COMPANIES AND JOINT
City of

■A large refinery calculated toLarge Ksfinket
St 105, now held at 116* I* P*r iuiSt lie* tocrlptleaof crude oil, ia in courestreat 1,200rmÆ m

Heavy, tion ia to export Canada refined from thatStocks
to gold. In

place m the Liverpool market, oaSt Lawrence Tow
Ive pr. perbee, as

la all the
will b*at M, at Salt InTkluoence.— A

ed to sink Money Letters.
down at theat m. to theGoderich 8 Ut Well, it is expected that the Com-

in ■ very short time, be turning ont 100 This joantol will be
per day.at to, and 7 par cent e English mail

the Company <at M ; a few 4 per cent Proprietory
MAUGHAN,cent interest. kmg data* * 

el flrot-efeas anted *• Harrowon city ROBERTSON A COOK.,
Tte I par B , care atifatod security.».< 00, two of 14,000 •EWR Mo. It Tiof tor Editor of tots paper
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COMMERCIAL BANK OF
<mrr description 
, or the perils of mtrim, perils of eavtgstion, simoderate rates o'lofjirsaslam

sad promptly

Ultra hard metal Type, sold

|4M,«N

& L DENISON,
Vic» President

W. THOMSON,

18 A ULF-ACTDfO
PORTABLE ENGINE Henry

0. Th amine.vitk CarrEasily carried, sad la
to the

at 8m
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